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of these $1 if the price exceeds $10, $3 if it exceeds $40, and $5 if it] 
exceeds $65; 10 cents on every sleeping car berth and 5 cents oni 
every parlour car seat; all the foregoing taxes to be collected by the! 
companies concerned and transmitted to the Government. The 
same Act imposed the following stamp duties: 2 cents on every bank! 
cheque and on every express and post office money order and 1 cent 
on every postal note, 2 cents on every bill of lading, 1 cent extra orjj 
every letter and post card, 1 cent for every 25 cents of the retaij' 
price of proprietary medicines and perfumery, 3 cents for a pint or 
less and 5 cents for every quart of non-sparkling wine, and 13 cents* 
for \ pint or less and 25 cents for. every pint of sparkling wine. 

By 1916 it was seen that still further taxation was required to 
maintain the finances of the Dominion in a satisfactory condition. 
As a result the Business Profits War Tax^Act of that year (chap. 11), 
was passed, imposing a tax of 25 p.c, of the,amount by which the 
profits e_arned in business owned by an incorporated company exceeded 
7 p.cT per annum, or, in a business owned by any other person or 
association, exceeded 10 p.c. per annum upon the capital employed 
in the business.. Businesses employing less than $50,000 capital, 
life assurance companies, businesses engaged in farming and live stock 
raising, and businesses of which 90 p.c. or more of the capital was 
owned by a province or a municipality were exempted, these exemp
tions not to apply to businesses engaged to the extent of 20 p.c. or over 
in manufacturing or dealing in munitions or war materials or supplies. 

In the 1917 session the Business Profits War Tax was amended 
(chap. 6) to provide for a tax of 50 p.c. on profits in excess of 15 p.c. 
per annum, but not exceeding 20 p.c. per annum, and a tax of 75 p.c. 
on profits in excess of 20 p.c. per annum. In the same session the 
Income -W-ar-Tax .Act (chap. 28) imposed a tax of 4 p.c. on incomes 
exceeding $2,000 in the case of unmarried men and widows and 
widowers without children, and on incomes exceeding $3,000 in the 
case of other persons. A super-tax was also imposed, progressing 
from 2 p.c. on the amount by which an income exceeded $6,000 
but did not exceed $10,000, up to 25 p.c. on the amount by which 
an income exceeded $100,000. 

In the session of 1918 the .Business War Profits Tax Act was 
amended by chapter 10, extendingthe opejration of the Act to businesses 
having a capitalization^Lirom- $25,000 to $50,000. The Income 
War TaxAcl , as amended by chapter 25, lowered the limit of exemp
tion to $1,000 for. unmarried persons and childless widows and 
widowers and to $2,000 for other persons, the former paying 2 p.c. 
on income between $1,000 and $1,500, the latter 2 p.c. on incomes 
between $2,000 and $3,000. The normal tax remained at 4 p . c , 
but the supertax was increased on incomes exceeding $200,000, 
being graduated up to 50 p.c. on incomes exceeding $1,000,000. 
A surtax was also introduced, ranging from an additional 5 p.c. of the 
combined normal tax and super-tax on incomes between $6,000 and 
$10,000 to an additional 35 p.c. of the normal and super-tax on incomes 
exceeding $200,000, corporations to pay a tax of 6 p.c. on incomes 


